THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO HELPED MAKE VBS SUCH A HUGE SUCCESS THIS PAST WEEK!

Calendar of Events:

June 1- July 19  Swamp Camp for 9-18 year olds www.campswamp.com

June 4- July 30  Summer Midweek for Kids! Wednesdays from 7 PM – 8:30 PM

July 3-6  International Campus Ministry Conference in St. Louis, MO

July 6  Guest Speaker: Jeff Schachinger

July 11  7 PM OASIS – Older Adult Singles in the Spirit

Athens Church of Christ

3720 Mars Hill Road Phone: 770-725-2188
Watkinsville, GA 30677 Fax: 1-888-758-7683

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS AT 7 PM

- Children's Midweek Classes (Three years through 5th grade)
- Middle School Midweek - Rising 6th grade students are invited to attend.
- Teen Midweek - Rising 9th grade students are invited to attend.
- Adult Class in the Sanctuary for anyone who would like to attend.
- Singing Practice in the SHINE room - anyone is invited who is not helping with kids classes.

Donations Needed for Honduras Medical Brigade

Barbara Warnock, HOPE Volunteer of 2013, is now collecting the following items for her next volunteer trip to Honduras with the HOPEworldwide Medical Brigade. She will be leaving July 9th. Thank you for helping those in Central America who are suffering the devastating effects of poverty, malnutrition and disease. Please put donations on the table in the lobby. Monetary donations and checks are accepted also.

Needs list:

- Adult Vitamins
- Children’s Chewable Vitamins (prefer with Iron & no gummies)
- Toothbrushes
- Toothpaste
**PRAYER REQUESTS:**

Annette Saul's oldest brother Jesse Alligood passed away Wednesday night. Please pray for all the family members as they grieve his loss. Annette's address: 1091 Lane Creek, Bishop, GA 30621.

Kathy Giles was admitted to ICU at St. Mary’s Hospital on Monday night with a blood infection and pneumonia. The antibiotics are working and she was able to come home Friday. Address: 1632 Tipperary Circle, Monroe, GA 30656.

Taylor Sessions (3 years old) is battling cancer. Received great news this week that the tumor has not spread. The surgeon has decided to do chemotherapy before he tries to take the tumor. They will put a port in next week and the following week Taylor will start chemotherapy. Please pray for the chemotherapy to shrink the tumor so the tumor can be removed. Sonny and Carolyn are in Texas as a support. Address: Neal, Bre, Sydney and Taylor Sessions, 4700 S. Ridge Road, Apt. 6218, McKinney, TX 75070. Cards for Taylor’s 7 year old sister Sydney would be especially appreciated.

Lark Schroeder’s Aunt Joann recently passed away from a long struggle with cancer. Please pray for strength and comfort for her uncle and cousins in Macon. Lark’s address: 1510 Walnut Hill Circle, Lawrenceville, GA 3004.

Michael Semonsky’s mother, aunt, and uncle who has advanced dementia are in Florida helping his grandmother who has had two recent falls with injury. She is declining rapidly with her thinking being impaired and is not wanting help in the home where she returned after her second stay in rehab in one month. Her live-in boyfriend is also opposed to helping the help she needs in the home. My uncle fell while there and has broken his hip. He is in rehab. My family needs your prayers for strength and reasonableness, and that they might become open to a relationship with God through Jesus.

Robbie Baine is receiving treatment for cancer. Please pray for a complete recovery. Address: 142 Deer Hollow Road, Bogart, GA 30622.

**CHRISTIAN CLASSIFIEDS:**

FOR SALE: Train table includes two trains(O’Gauge) & trolley car. One train with tender car is a Lionel post war 1949 with 7 cargo cars. Second train & tender car (talks, whistles & smokes). Third train is Lionel with passenger cars. Trussel train track with elevated trolley car. Lakeside view village, park, tunnel, two full tracks(trees, lights, & people, etc). Please email me at georyfrieden@gmail.com and I can send pictures. Or call 706 248 7998 Jay or Geory 706 2550685. Price is negotiable.

HELP AVAILABLE: Are you busy this summer? If you need any help, Ashley Johnson is glad to help with yard work, house work, baby sitting, and pet sitting. Contact Ashley at 706 308 1752 or goshdarnittsashaley@gmail.com.

FOR RENT: Marva Cheapoos daughter is renting her townhouse at Turtle Creek Villas in Winder, GA. It’s a 1 bedroom 1.5 bath for $550, utilities not included. Attached garage and patio with gas grill. Move in end of July or August 1st. Email her at dcheapoo@gmail.com.

FOR RENT: The LaPrades have a dorm style room for rent in Watkinsville. Includes Wi-Fi, cable, utilities, private entrance and pool access. Call Mo for details at 770-656-0489.

---

**A Look Back at Vacation Bible School**

What an amazing week! Our theme this week has been that Jesus loves you no matter what. The actual title was Weird Animals...... and boy were we ever. We all put on our silly outfits, crazy hair do’s, even wacky makeup to show our differences. We learned that God filled the world with a lot of crazy creatures...including you! When kids feel weird, different, or even lost in a crowd—nothing compares to the extraordinary love of Jesus. We began each morning worshiping and preparing our hearts for the crazy fun that was to come in each “station” (KidVid Cinema, One-Of-a-Kind Bible Adventures, Imagination Station, and Untamed Games). Our Crew Leaders (composed of middle-schoolers and teens) guided the campers, both spiritually and physically, through the day. What a great job they did!!! We watched videos about pretty deep issues like loss, illness, and bullying that lots of kids around the world face daily. But don’t worry, we ended with a group hug and a positive outlook. We saw the bible come to life as the kids met the Samaritan woman and enjoyed the Last Supper together. Everyone loved reinforcing what they learned with fun experiments and totally untamed games to get the wiggles out. We brought it all back together each day for a recap of the day’s events and to sing together one last time before heading home to share with Mom and Dad what fun we had. Our station leaders certainly deserve another jewel in their heavenly crown because without them VBS wouldn’t have been possible. They planned for weeks and gave all they had to the kids each day, all week. AND WHAT AN AWESOME WEEK IT WAS!

Thank you church for all of your donations and support,

Tim Armstrong